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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of these Key Performance Indicators (KPI) supports the
identification of possible cost overruns?
A. Forecast Costs (NELLE).
B. Actual Costs.
C. Project Cost Adherence (PCA).

D. Gross Margin (GM).
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2

Follow the explanation part to get answer on this sim question.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
First, for the HTTP access we need to creat a NAT object. Here
I called it HTTP but it can be given any name.
Then, create the firewall rules to allow the HTTP access:
You can verify using the outside PC to HTTP into
209.165.201.30.
For step two, to be able to ping hosts on the outside, we edit
the last service policy shown below:
And then check the ICMP box only as shown below, then hit
Apply.
After that is done, we can pingwww.cisco.comagain to verify:

NEW QUESTION: 3
For a Hyper-Converged VDI solution, a VLAN-based network design
model will require separate VLANs
for which two functions? (Select two.)
A. high availability
B. iSCSI storage
C. Fiber Channel storage
D. remote access
E. storage vMotion migration
Answer: B,D
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